Conservation in conflict: Illegal drugs versus habitat in the Americas
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In 1995, we hiked the Sierra de la Macarena National Park in Colombia, seeking adventure and documenting wildlife. By day, we backpacked across breathtaking rivers and into forests full of surprises—the roar of monkeys, the call of toucans—and sometimes the dark forests would open upon small clearings with tiny huts. The clearings invariably contained rows of lively green shrubs that stood in clear contrast to the shades of the surrounding canopy. At night, small aircraft zoomed above where we slept without a roof over our heads, but Villavicencio, the closest city, was some eighty-two miles away and had no nighttime flights. It did not take long to discover that the light green fields were coca (Erythroxylum coca)—the leaves of which produce cocaine—and that it was being flown out under the cover of darkness.

Today, the Sierra de la Macarena is at the center of a political storm. The clearings carved out of the forest add up to more than 32,000 acres (13,000 ha) of coca planted across the park and its buffer zone.¹ In 2005, the park was the testing ground for a coca eradication policy that involved spraying massive amounts of herbicide. The contradiction became obvious: the government was
using toxic chemicals on a park it had promised to protect. Meanwhile, thousands of settlers were encroaching on this land, far from any market or public service, but connected to the rest of the world through clandestine drug-running flights. Trade in illegal drugs damages habitat and threatens species, not just in Sierra de la Macarena but throughout the Western Hemisphere.

Although coca prices have declined over the last fifteen years, coca is a valuable commodity in the global market, particularly when compared to legal crops like coffee. In 2005, a farmer could earn about $7,040 annually from a 2.5-acre (1 ha) coca plot, almost four times Colombia’s average per capita income, and many times the wealth of a subsistence farmer.

Cultivating coca, opium poppy (*Papaver somniferum*)—the basis for morphine and heroin—and marijuana (*Cannabis sativa*) pays well, given demand for illegal drugs worldwide. But, although marijuana can grow in greenhouses practically anywhere, poppy and coca grow only where adequate habitat is paired with the absence of law enforcement. In the Americas, cultivation of coca occurs in tropical and subtropical regions of Colombia, Peru, Bolivia, and, to a lesser extent, Venezuela and Ecuador. Poppy is grown in the highlands of Mexico, Colombia, and Peru.

Until recently, illegal drug cultivation and trafficking in the Americas were not considered drivers of habitat degradation, perhaps because their environmental impact is overshadowed by social and political effects. But the promise of even a fraction of the profits of the international illegal drug trade—estimated between $45 and $280 billion per year—provides powerful incentives to clear Andean and Amazonian forests and wreck coastal habitats and parks throughout Mexico, Central America, and the West Indies. Cultivation, processing, trafficking through remote areas, and eradication by herbicide occurs from Paraguay to northern California. Separated as these four drug-related activities are in time and space, they combine to consistently degrade natural areas, threaten species, and obstruct conservation.

**Cultivation**

Marijuana is so ubiquitous that national agencies throughout the Americas have practically given up quantifying the total area planted. In California, marijuana-eradication programs operate in nine protected areas, including Sequoia

The borders of protected areas do not deter illicit crop growers, as shown in this field cleared in the Amazonian forest of National Natural Park Puinawai in southeast Colombia.
National Forest. In Chihuahua, Mexico, deforestation and water appropriation for marijuana and poppy cultivation impact the temperate forest and fauna—including the endemic Zacatecan deer mouse (*Peromyscus difficilis*) and several reptile species. The highland ecosystems in Mexico, Peru, and Colombia are prone to erosion, and poppy cultivation there destabilizes fragile water catchments by exhausting the soil’s capacity to retain moisture.

Coca is closely monitored by government agencies in the Americas. Cultivated in the Andes since pre-Columbian times and used to stave off hunger and treat everything from altitude sickness to menstrual cramps, the coca leaf contains about 0.15 percent of its weight in cocaine. Traditional uses are still legal in Bolivia and Peru, and in Colombia are restricted to the Kogui community of the Sierra Nevada de Santa Marta.

The rapid expansion of illicit coca crops for the international cocaine market, however, threatens the last repositories of imperiled forest species more efficiently than most other causes of forest fragmentation. Forest-dwelling species have nowhere to go when the forests are burned or cleared for coca plantations, and species such as Todd’s parakeet (*Pyrrhura caeruleiceps*) in the Serranía del Perijá, the Baudó guan (*Penelope ortoni*) in the Chocó, or the long-haired spider monkey (*Ateles belzebuth*) in the Macarena park are sometimes hunted for food or the pet trade by encroaching growers and traffickers.

In Peru, coca cultivation is concentrated in the northern Huallaga Valley and the regions of Apurímac, La Convención, and Tambopata. In Bolivia, most of it
is produced in the lowlands of Chapare and the highland Yungas. This includes cloud forests and lowland forests. By the 1980s, both countries had hundreds of thousands of coca acres, and international demand had encouraged the clearing of hillsides and steep mountain slopes, causing significant erosion. Subsequent degradation of mountain forests has reduced suitable habitats for threatened bird species such as the southern helmeted curassow (*Pauxi unicor-nis*) and the cinnamon-breasted tody-tyrant (*Hemitriccus cinnamomeipeuctus*).10

By the end of the 1990s, illegal coca cultivation in Peru and Bolivia declined. But total coca production in the Neotropics did not: instead, Colombia became, and remains today, the world’s largest producer. In Colombia, deforestation linked to drug cultivation and transport was likely responsible for more than half the forest loss during the 1990s.11 Coca cultivation began in small plots at the edge of the Amazonian frontier, far from law enforcement and farther from legal markets. The Colombian conflict, spanning more than 4 decades, fosters conditions for illegal crops and their trafficking. Guerrillas and paramilitaries struggle against each other and against the state for control of areas of the countryside, and almost every militia controls some production, processing, and even trafficking of coca. In regions effectively beyond the reach of the government, growing coca is not a matter of choice; militias force campesinos to grow the crop so the local faction can take a cut of the profit. Even when not coerced, many campesinos turn to coca because it is a virtually risk-free investment; processors and traffickers guarantee the purchase and transport of the crop and even provide startup funds and chemicals to clear and fertilize land.

The combination of economic incentive and coercion has allowed coca cultivation to expand swiftly to any part of Colombia with significant forest, including protected areas. In the southern department of Caquetá, the rate of deforestation partly linked to coca peaked during the late 1990s at around 4.1 percent per year, which ranked among the highest in the world and was equivalent to clearing eighty thousand football fields annually.12 Nature reserves are not exempt: in 2005, twelve of the fifty-one national protected areas had illegal coca production within their borders, and total park area known to be under cultivation increased 14 percent from the year before.13 Deforestation is only part of the damage caused by coca cultivation: Colombian coca growers use approximately 210 million pounds (95 million kg) of chemical fertilizers and about 3 million pounds (1.4 million kg) of herbicides in their fields annually.14

Quantifying how coca cultivation affects wildlife is difficult. Coca directly threatens with extinction only a handful of endemic birds, because birds generally have large geographic ranges. Nevertheless, intense clearing poses a great risk to less mobile, more narrowly endemic species. For example, a sin-
gle township in Caquetá encompasses the entire known distribution of the frog *Atelopus petriruizii*. This frog is critically endangered precisely because its narrow range is an area where coca has spread quickly over the last fifteen years. Habitat loss such as this likely threatens dozens of other narrowly endemic amphibian species.

Yet, although coca production clearly has had a vast environmental impact, an argument can be made that it is the lesser of two evils. Farmers earn more per acre growing coca than they would with any legal crop, which potentially reduces the overall impact of agriculture on forests. But the extent of this reduction is hard to quantify, and in some places lucrative opportunities attract more colonists, converting more forest. For those concerned with wildlife, the overall deforestation rate is also less important than where deforestation occurs: illicit crops in Peru and Bolivia are grown in diverse lowland and upland forest ecosystems that support dozens of endemic and threatened species.

**Processing**

Aside from sun drying, the processing of coca leaves into cocaine relies heavily on chemicals, including sodium bicarbonate, gasoline or kerosene, sulfuric or hydrochloric acid, potassium permanganate, ammonia, and acetone or ether. The liquid effluents in Colombia alone are estimated around 8.7 million gallons (33 million liters) per year. As befits an unregulated enterprise, these effluents are dumped onto the soil and into watercourses without treatment.

Coca processing was once limited to large laboratories near airstrips, navigable rivers, or ports. But large laboratories and airstrips were easy to detect, particularly with satellite images, so traffickers adapted and instead help rural growers set up small household labs to prepare the cocaine base. During 2003 and 2004, narcotics police found 14,920 clandestine laboratories in Bolivia, Peru, and Colombia, more than triple the number found a decade before, tripling the number of point sources for the discharge of drug-processing chemicals. Home laboratories throughout the Amazonian forests of Colombia account for most of this growth.

**Trafficking**

Illegal drug users exist in every country in the world, but it is the purchasing power of users in developed countries that drives most trafficking. There are many more illegal drug users in the United States (and Europe) than in producing countries: less than 1 percent of adults in Colombia reported using cocaine (~280,000 people), compared to almost 3 percent in the US (~6 million people).
Drug trafficking to the US is concentrated along two routes: through the islands of the Caribbean and through Central America and Mexico. The latter route is the more used, following post–September 11 restrictions on shipping and air travel. Trafficking requires clearing land for clandestine airstrips, roads, trails, and ports along the route, and sometimes in parks. In the Guatemalan Petén, within the Maya Biosphere Reserve, drug traffickers clear new landing strips about every six months to avoid getting caught. Over the last fifteen years, by felling the tall trees bordering rivers, trafficking has eliminated close to half of the nesting sites of the scarlet macaw (*Ara macao*).\(^{20}\)

Drug trafficking in protected areas poses deadly risks to staff, visitors, and conservationists. Traffickers are ruthless and command vast resources compared to underfinanced park services. In Guatemala powerful cartels have grabbed control of sections of the Maya Biosphere Reserve, undermining the authority of the park service, which has led to more clearing within the park.

One of the more insidious effects of trafficking is that the violence it brings precludes wildlife research and monitoring. In Mexico’s Baja California, traffickers shipping drugs to the United States have kept conservationists and biologists away from several sea turtle nesting sites, which prevents biologists from knowing what turtle species are being endangered, or how.

Illicit crops in Peru and Bolivia are grown in diverse lowland and upland forest ecosystems that support dozens of endemic and threatened species.
Eradication

Although drug cultivation, processing, and trafficking are illegal, enforcing the law by eradicating crops with herbicides likely adds to the environmental damage. The most aggressive eradication program has been in Colombia. There, illicit crop eradication by aerial herbicide spraying began in 1978 when the highly toxic chemical Paraquat—controversially applied to eradicate marijuana in western Mexico—was used in the biodiverse northern areas of Sierra Nevada de Santa Marta. By 1985, glyphosate—commercially sold as Roundup—had been introduced as a relatively benign defoliant. The total area sprayed annually increased from 2,100 acres (870 ha) in 1986 to more than 321,200 acres (130,000 hectares) in 2005.

Critics of aerial eradication contend that illicit crops are not eliminated, but merely displaced from one region or country to another, leading to more habitat fragmentation and social upheaval. Data from Colombia support this: the total area under illicit cultivation has risen, from approximately 61,700 acres (25,000 ha) in 1985 to around 210,000 acres (85,000 ha) in 2005.

Aerial spraying spares almost no habitat. The effect on amphibians, so susceptible to chemical exposure, is of particular concern. Glyphosate, for example, can reduce larval survival and may cause DNA damage in tadpoles, leading to population declines. Yet in 2005, the Colombian government permitted defoliants in protected areas over the protest of conservationists worldwide. At the time, more than 1,900 environmentalists, mostly Latin American, addressed the Colombian president in an effort to bar aerial spraying in protected areas, arguing that aerial fumigation was ineffective and threatened amphibian populations, and that alternative development programs would be more successful because they engage the growers and their families. In fact, over the past few decades, Bolivia and Peru succeeded in decreasing the total coca crop by more than half through relatively effective eradication and law enforcement: government officials and coca growers themselves often uprooted coca plants by hand. Nevertheless, the government justified spraying because manual eradication is overtly dangerous in the face of ongoing armed conflict. Again, Colombia’s violent conflict magnified the injuries to the country’s environment and reduced options for conservation and natural resource management.

The illegal drug trade has far-reaching environmental impacts in the Americas, affecting watersheds, soil cover, protected areas, coastal habitats, and the survival of numerous endemic species. Illicit crops create barren terrains that cannot sustain as many species as the rich landscapes they replace. Though ecolog-
ical disturbances in such biodiversity hotspots may be low on the priority list of international policy, they should not be ignored, particularly because cultivation and trafficking show no sign declining.

Conservationists need to establish baseline assessments of critical ecosystems and sensitive species and continuously monitor the damage from the trade. To abate that damage, international collaboration among law enforcement, local governments, and conservationists will be necessary. However, this will be a challenge on many levels.

Perhaps the best way to minimize the impact of illegal drugs on the environment is to pursue community-based strategies for alternative development and eradication wherever possible. Studies have shown that governance, technical support, and access to legal markets are more important than the price of coca when farmers decide what crops to plant.\textsuperscript{24} Since 2001, development programs in Colombia have proved successful at providing support for alternative crops to coca growers, through the combined support of local and international development agencies, NGOs, and the national park system. These projects aim for social and environmental sustainability, and strategies range from incentivizing voluntary eradication to hiring former coca growers as park keepers.\textsuperscript{25} Although social goals currently take priority, these projects provide fertile ground for subsequent conservation initiatives. The success of alternative development in Peru, Bolivia, and parts of Colombia shows that the cooperation of coca growers is indispensable to achieving lasting eradication. It also shows that governance, including agrotechnical support for campesinos and a reliable justice system, is critical to both antidrug and conservation efforts.
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